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étWlliM wt in Another Bad "Deal" For
De Baca County
Sania F, N. M., April 29.
T. g t tlie exact situation in each
oounty in Nw Mexico about lh
supply of teachers available
during tue ooming year, State
Sehool Superintendent J. H,
Wagner has oalled a conference
of ail county eohonl superinten-
dents to meet in Santa Pe "next
The County Commissioners
held a speoial meetinr at Fert
Sumner on Monday of this week
to ooen bids for 37,500 of De
Baca County bonds for a Court
Heuss and Jail. The bid of
Keeler Bros., Denver, Colo., of
The Highest Market Price
Paid in Cash or Trade for
Eggs.
BRING THEM iN
MAKB CUR 8T0RKS YOUR TRADB HOME
ferlng to take the bonds at
eighty aix cents on the dollar
We Buy
Liberty
issuest Remember a little mork for a little LgsaMid lest IAJ
The Mid West Supply Co., Inc
was the only bid recoived.
Chairman O. B. Eariokson
stated that he was disappointed
because no better bids were re
oeived but he thought the bid
ought to be accepted. This il-
logical concluaion was challeng-
ed by Judge Fishback, whe ar-
gued on behalf of the oitizens of
the County that there was no
emergency requiring immedi-
ate action and therefore the
sale ghouid be postponed until
the bonds cauld be sold for at
least 100 eents on the dollar.
Attorney Parsons claimed that
the bid ought te be aoeepted and
the order was finally made ng
the bid.
The last word is now up to the
taxpayers who will lose exaotly
five thousand two hundred and
fifty dollars by this little deal in
"frenzied finance."
The sale is uaiversally con-
demned by all gocd oitizens as a
needleas saorifioe of the money
and credit of the County.
TAIBAN MELROSE Me A LISTER
YOUR BAMKixt yiikUS
I DANK OFCOMMERCE OF TAIBÁISÍ J
iNEW MEXICO
Tues lay May, 4. The faots sub
mitUd at this conference will
form the basis of a repert whieh
Mr. Wagner will make to a Na-
tional Conference on the 3ohool
Crisis whieh will meet in Wash-
ington on May 19, at the call oí
P. P. Claxton.U. Scommission
er of education. With a shertage
of 170,000 trained teaohers in the
sohoolg of the nation this year
and with sohool efficieney great-
ly reiuoed, the bureau of educa-
tion haa facts before it indicat-
ing a still graver shortage dur-
ing the ooming year. It is due
mainly to inadequate salaries
paid to the teaehing profession,
particularly in the rural school
although all classes of teaohers
are affected, School and edu-
cational experts and authorities
tax comoiissiohert, newspaper
editors and ousiness men have
been acked to meet In this con-
ference which will seek a prac-
tical way to enoourage general
increases in salaries of teaohers
before a new sohool year begins.
The salary situation in New
Mexico has been partly relieved
by the discovery of the atterney
general's office that the present
law fixingteaobers' salaries mean
a school year of 12 months, in-
stead of a sohool term, as hereto-f-
ore construed. . This will
make it possible nry equity
boards of eduoation to sutneit
and for county commissions to
adopt budgets which will allow
a general increase of the salaries
of teaohers, permitting the pay-
ment of a living wage in the ru-
ral Hohools as well as in the mu-
nicipalities and thus retaining in
the service many competent
teaohers who otherwise have to
seek positions elsewhere or ether
work in order to meet expenses.
Expressions upoa tentative
Building Material
Paints, Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post, Wire
Harness, Saddles,
t
LONE STAR LUMBER COCLOVI8 MAN NAMED. ON
HIGHWAY COMMIBS1CN
SPRING TIME IS TONIC TIME
TAIBAN DRUG CO.
"In Basin... For Your Health"
0
HAS YOUR LAND BEEN SOLD FOR TAXES?
Let The
Dr. H. I. BrasellS. J, Nisbitt THE Da BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT Co.
Bonded Abstractsorj
Nora Black Manager-- '
Ofiloe Citizens Rank Bu'lding
FORT SUMNER, N. M.
Make Abstract and Show You
(Albuquerque Journal)
Santa Fe, May 1 D. W.
Jones of Clovis was today ap-
pointed a member of the State
Highway Commission to suooeed
W. M. Atkinson of Roswell, re-
signed. The appointment was
made by Governor Larrtzola.
Mr. Jones at precent is secre-
tary of the Clovis Chamber of
Cssameroe, but ior many years
was employed abroad superin-
tendent in that pa t of the state.
He resigned January 1st, last,
to aocept his present position.
He is thoroughly pasted on all
phases of road work and will
prtve to be a valued member of
the board. He had the backing
of both political parties in the
eastern part of the state.
TjPlIBjPlN HOTEL
Taiban, N. M.
..
GOOC WHOLESOME MEALS, NICE ROOMS,
CLEAN BEDS.
SERVCIE CAR DAY and NIGHT.
J. W. Stratton. Prop
NOTIC. 'OR PUBLICATION
Department the Interior, U. S. Laae
Offlee at Furl S'mm&r, N'! M., Apr, t.
sehool budgets submitted Ii a
number of counties, both from
OvHinty .commissioners and tax-p- a
jera indioste a general apreo
iation of the sericuscees o. the
situation and of te neotssity
for making the increased approp
riations in ordér to maintain
school efficiency.
MO-'- CB FOR PU
.tCATISN
raartnie of tlie .erler, Ü. a. UafMen Coal
lee at Fort N. W.. uareh 11
Men Coal Hntlee la hereby fivon that
Amos .Griffith of Canton, h.m. who oa Apr
1. '1S. made Hd entry ko, 0114112 for
WW. a'iNwti, NwViwwVi See KV.awU
IITlIRiie. made Add H E No. i(CM yor
SUV,, te 14 T I a It 27 IS. end.' Swi.Sw'. See It
Iwi.NUi fceo l!TIIH 2
K.N. U. P. Meridian, haa filad notloe
of Intention te make Final Thro Tear
Proof to establish claim to tha land above
Chataugua Numbers, June 2-- 6
Thomas J. Kelfam and Company
Non Cía I l.ani
Nettie la i .reby alTen flat a area A.
arrell, (erne-'j- i Ktrcli A .amith Dtrn
. m. wke.en A r ? nlr maeAdd H B tultt
fur SvrViNWVi V.cvV. In Tlil.ll
Xaat. K. 11. V. Meridian, haa fllea netlee
ef latenMon to make Final Three Tea
Fro eatabdah elatcn te the laa aave
eeerlbed hefoie mti. O. I, Spiht. Ualted
ata tea CommlBalana In nr effie at Tal
ha K. M.n (h tl dT ef Vrr 13
Claimant namea aa wltneaaeei Btaja-iln-
Re,a. Tied Frj.el Dree. N. M.
Jekn T. Brewainir. Lewi, C. amith e(
Caatea. M, h.
w H UoQUI mristur
Flrat ub Apr. It test n mar 14
Song Writer Coming. described, before urs.C. I. Spelrhl.
1?.... .' it t
Farm Loan Act In U. S.
Snpreme Court
The Federal Land Bank of
Wiohita. Kansas notified J. M.
United states Commii-iion- ir In herolllsa
at Taibsn, N. M. on ths day or May. 117
Claimant namea aa witness; John n.
Puya. Maltls B. Pains, nenjnmlnF. MoMll
lln. J. Dren non Fulton all of Canten N.M,
W. Mrtiill Begialer
First pul mar IB Last pub Apr
it
7'V
t--
'S.c-'.---
-'
V Cheshire, Seoretay-Treaeur- er cf
Hal
'xGír Koncy bn'j vlthout question
Tap Tola- - National Farm Loan
Association, that it might be
eight or nine months before any
Farm Lean Aaocition oould ao-or- pt
a new loan application or
1 l if HUNT'Si Solve iuils in the.?
1 1 treHtment
diOf t-- UINÜWCI I I rl otherV iA Try a 73
NOTICI FOR PUBLICAT'ON
Department of the Inte. I"'. lw
Ofllce at Fort Sumner. N. M .pr. 13 lJ0
Notlre la hereby Riven that J.hn C.
Bejd . of Tallan. N. f. ho on July. I. I'll"
nide U. No.BUU7foraHWV4. HHMiSwW.
SEHNwVi nnwH.nHNB1, . Í6,
Tpf M. R II
Eaat, N. M. P. Meridian, fiai filed netlre
of intention te make final three year
Proof tu eitabllsh claim lo the land above
aeaerlbed, before Mr. C l saeleht. Uulted
tatea Cpmmlselonor, at hia effl.ee in
Taiban, Mixtee, on t:io it day ef
way leu.
TETTER or
ltchinft skin diseases.
cent hox at our risk.I ML"
THANKS
1 wish to take this opportunity
to thank the voters and all those
who assisted towards making
mo the Democratic nominee for
the office of County Superinten-
dent of Sohools.
Considering the eliort time for
the oampaign ar.d the very ex-
cellent qualities of my opponent
I feel very proud of the honer
that ras been bestowed upon me
and I attribute my suoce&e to
the efforts of my friends and
those who have faith in my in-
tegrity and ability to fill Hie of.
fieo.This oonfidance 1 prize more
than cart be expressed merely
in words, and if 1 am finally
leoted I will kepp in mind tin
trust put Ufon me and I
hope that I will have fully merit
ed the support.
Thanking you again, I am.
Very sincerely yours,
13. H. Kirk.
TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY'oloae those loans already ap-
plied for. This ii the latest
concerning the auit brought, in
whioh the Farm Lean Act is
sought to be declarad
"
?F
Claimant narraa ca witnaseee!
Thomas G. Li . Ivy f . Portfr. Ecujamin T.
Uoii. ef Ufiane N. u. lfdrar L. Krecna of
Canton. N.u.
w, a II IIU xaitlil"
First pub Apr la Last pub way 14
,eu:
Pi.'
Kb V
O
Ef, smx &. go.THOMA8 J. KELLAM COMPANY.
TÍ7 Uf
NOTICK WOn PUBLICATION
Non Coal
Department of tlis Interior, V. B. lsod
OfTIca at Fort Sumner, X. M .Apr. l, 2o
Notice Is hereby given thai Oeorc R
Deuthlt el Tolar. n, m. who en Jiiljr. 1. 111
made Addl H No eiaeos for W4NEH
UNWVÍ, (irH. mo 8. sHnBH, .Hen1,
NEV4wW (. T 4 . 0
Eayt, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notlee
f Intention to make Final tinte Tear
rfoof to atabllah claim to the land above
ddtrlbed, before un. C. I, Sixlcht, V. B.
In her office In Talan. N. M. on
I Jar ef Mar. 19'JO
Claimant names as wltneaneei ftooert
e Oa dr.' John W. Rortitiir, (rank el,oe.
aniline. Douthlt, all ef Tolar, M.u.
W.R, Mcatll, Regleter.
Flrat sab , Apr 3 Lat Pub Apr I)
How's This?
We eftar One HunirJ Dellara RaTraro
er any aaae ef Catarrh that caiinel be
cured by Mall'a Catarrh liodtclna,
Hall'a Catarrh Maoicln haa bean taken
by oatarrh aufteraja for tin rail thirty-fiv- e
yeara, ana haa bacom knewn aa tke
moat reliable remaJy for Catarrh. Hall'a
Catarrh Medlelne aula thru ilia Dlood en
the Mueeua aurfaeea, expelllna the Pel
eon frera the Blel and heallus the
portlona.
AfteT yea hare taken Hall'a Catarra
Medicine fer a ahert time yeu will aee a
treat Improvement la your rnralfleaivh. Start taklna HMl'a Catarrh Me4l-c- nt
at onoe and at rtd ef eaUrrh. tw
fi , teatUaonlaU. fro'.
T J CHW" A Toledo, e)hla.
' 8U fc ail ümeal'.
f vnun t
There was a great section of country
in which Tom Kellam was sent for
whenever muslo or entertainment
was needed. Mr. Kellam is an actor
and imitator as well as musician and
gives many fine impersonations. His
natural aptitude for music makes it
easy for him to learn to play any
Instrument and one of the features
of his programs is the wide variety
of entertainment offered. Mr. Kel-
lam will be at Chautauqua the first
day and give the week a big shove
toward success.
One of the most interesting charac-
ters to appear on the approaching
Chautauqua program Is Thomas J.
Kellam, the song writer. Mr. Kellam
Is a natural born musician. His boy-
hood was spent in- - EaBtern Texas,
where as early as ten years oí age
ho was playing violin, piano and
singing solos, and giving impersona-t'on- s.
Before he was fifteen he had
organized his brothers, who were also
musical, and himself Into a male
tuartet which gave many programs.
THRIFT STA? TOOI
H. E. Kimble, D- - D.S- -
DENTIST
ucated permanently at
Ft. Sumner, N. M íave m succeed!
TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
Denver DirectoryNEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
FRECKLES
Now la th. Tim to Cat Rid of
These Usly Spots.
There's no lonxer th. sllght.at need ol
feeling- ashamed of your freckles, as Othlns
double atrencth la guaranteed to remove
these homely apota.Simply set an ounce of Othine double
strength from your druggist, and apply a
little ot It night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
onea have vanished entirely. It Is seldom
that more than one ounce la needed to com-
pletely clear the akin an! gsln a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength
Otbine. aa this Is sold under guarantee of
money back If It falls to remove freckles.
The Inside of these Tracea la heavy water- -
Eroof cotton belting;, double the atrencth ofleather, and will not rip one-ha- lt asquick aa a full harneas leather trace. '
Ws fully guarantee this Trace from breaking
WIXSON TRACE MFO. CO.
830Í Blake Street Denver. Cola.
SAVE 40 ON TIRES & TUBES
CLINGSTONE NON-SKI- TIRES GUAR-
ANTEED 4,000 MILES
Orar Red
SOxl 1S.0 .(0 IS.00
0x3H If 50 2.TS- - I 60
S2x3tt 19.00 l.SS 1.70
81x4 tf.00 I.fl 4.7list IÍ.60 1.70 4.0
13x4 17.00 1.00 4.06
34x4 27.(0 .( 1.00
CUUBIIS RON aCBBsa CO., til IStk ll., Beater, Cat
For That Complexion
USE
Ureba Cucumber Juice Cream
Not Greasy
S ounce Jara, CO cents. 4 ounce Jars, 85 cent.
" " it.SS. IS " U.Ü0.
From your druggist or direct.
THE UREBA PERFUMERY CO.
613 22nd Street u Dearer. Colo.
I áll i profitable as grain crowlnr. Successes as wonderful
as those from growing wheat, oats, barley, and flax have been made in
raising Horses, Cattle, Sheep ana Hogs. Bright, sunny climate, nutrit-
ious Brasses, good wster, enormous fodder crops these spell success to the
farmer and stock raiser. And remember, you can buy en assy terms
Farm Land at
' land equal to that which through many
or wnaai io in aera grazing una convenient to gooa
rain farms at oroDortionstelv low Drices. These lands have ease fV iKti i
pnones, etc, close to uve towns and good
If you want to get back to the farm, or
scale than Is possible under your present conoitions, investi-
gate) what Western Canada haa to offer you.
For lUnfftrsted liter tore with maps and partleoJara resardliig reaoeed
rallm rates, location of toad, eta., apply to OepartBMat of lauucra-tts- a,Ottawa, Canada, er
i W. V. BENNETT, Room 4. Eee Building, OMAHA. NEB,
Wilson Patent
"NEVER-BREA- K
TRACE"
HOLESALE 1
EGGS. BUTTE
Correct returns tnd fair prices. Write us.
1509 Market Street, Denver
ismviLV stsiovin a? Dr. emr'.FRECKLES cl. OlntsMnt- - .yor druswUtor brSac. iTMtaMk. Dr.c.H.l.rM2S7S eilrMi. esees, catóse
LOOKi A (rest opportunity for you to ba
a manufacturer or salesman. Attractive s.Lester 11. Oarber Tlmberville. V.
HERE 18 THE LIVE AtiKNT'8 SELLERiNEEDED IN EVERY HOME; salea madeevery demonstration; more than $00 profit.
A. H. Lelbengood, A, Box S63, Bait LaicCity. Utah.
15 to $30 An Acre
years has yielded from SO to 41 bush si
markets.
to farm on a larger
ent.
Collie Called All Day for Help.
Through the persistent barking of
a faithful collie log who was trying
hard to summon the assistance of hu-
man hands, the body of his master,
Ernest AHeman was found in the-ruin-
of his dwelling that had beeft
destroyed by fire.
Alientan was a recluse, except for
his dog, living in the outskirts of New
Bedford, Mass. His bungalow burned
In the early morning, and all day long
the collie watched the charred embers,
pleading frantically most of the time-fo- r
searchers. Ernest Pernelet finally
came to make a casual call upon his
friend AHeman. He was greatly sur-
prised to find the house in ruins. The
dog told him his troubles, and Perne-
let procured a shovel and unearthed
the man's remains. Our Dumb Ani-
mals.
Her Chance.
Seven-year-ol- d John had Just begun-t-
trade at school. His pencils, pons,
paints, and even tablets are traded for
all sorts of trifles. His sister, much-disturbe-
complained to the family
and one after another all except hi
aunt, reproved him. He smiled, seem-
ingly not hearing while they talked.
And after they were through he
called his - aunt to one side. "Say,
do you need a bottle of Ink?" he
asked. "I've got a chance to trade
one for a pencil, and you've got
about six pencils on your desk la
there." Indianapolis News.
' When suspicion enters the door love
goes out. of the window.
Many a man has wealth untold to
the tax collector.
Po
FOREIGN.
An American securities firm has be-
gun negotiations to. acquire 1,500,000
acres of wood pulp forests In south-
ern Luborador to supply wood pulp
to news-prin- t manufacturing concerns
in England, It has been announced in
Ottawa.
Out of the millions of Britishers who
fought in the war only one soldier re-
mains unidentified. H is a private
who Inst his memory through shell
shock, and no truce can be found of his
relatives. All the "missing" have been
accounted for.
British clergymen want the mar-
riage fee doubled. A couple may now
be married for $1.75, but the preach-
ers sh.v that inasmuch as the burial
rates have been doubled in the last
five years it is right that the mar-
riage cost should advance accordingly.
British troops on the Rhine total ap-
proximately 14,000 according to a state-
ment made in the House of Commons
by Winston Spencer Churchill, secre-
tary for war. French troops there
number 9r,OO0, American 16,000 and
Belgian 20,000.
The Prussian government has adopt-
ed the draft of a bill to abolish the
privileges of the nobility, according to
a report at Berlin. The ubolition of
the righls to tilles, such as "royal
highness" and "illustrious" is included
In the provisions of the measure.
Five warships will be added to the
Chiienn navy as a result of negotia-
tions between the Chilean and British
governments. Chile has decided to ac-
cept the offer by Great Britain of one
dreadnought, three torpedo bout de-
stroyers of 1,800 tons each and a trans-
port.
The Allied Reparation Commission
has refused Germany's recent request
not to be "deprived of its last ships,"
and pointed out that, although it has
been three months since the treaty be-
came effective, not a vessel has been
delivered and that the commissioners
cannot possibly consider further pro-
posals until a satisfactory quantity of
tonnage Is surrendered.
The work of a modern Bluebeard
has been discovered ut Tanta, fifty-fou- r
miles northwest of Cairo" Egypt.
Women enticed Into a certain house
on the pretext of meeting a wealthy
admirer have been robbed of their
jewels and then murdered. After-
wards their bodies were burned, except
for the heads, twenty of which were
found in the house.
Teleshore Gagnon was found guilty
at Montreal of having participated in
causing the death of Ills
daughter, Aurore, by torture. The jury
convicted him of manslaughter. His
wife, Marie Annie Houde, stepmother
of the child, was previously convicted
of murder and is sentenced to die in
October. While there was evidence
that Gagnon was ununlurally cruel to-
ward his daughter, flrsuvits indicated
that he was under pressure from the
stepmother.
GENERAL.
All available petroleum In the United
States will be exhausted in three
years at the present rate of consump-
tion, which Is overlapping production
by more than 50,000,000 barrels annu-
ally, Is the prediction of H. L. Welsh,
general counsel for the American Pe-
troleum Institute.
The Supreme Court has set aside
the Oklahoma Supreme Court decrees
denying Judgments to sixty-seve- n Choc-
taw and Chickasaw Indian citizens in
that state who sought a refund of
$10,000 collected by Love county offi-
cials as tuxes on lnnd allotted them
under a treaty.
The Yukon legislature adjourned
after passing eleven bills, one prohib-
iting the sale of intoxicants for bev-
erage purposes. Oilier legislation en-
acted Included providing for the li-
censing of big game hunt-
ers and fur traders. The export of
moose and caribou hides will be pro-
hibited to prevent slaughter of these
animnls.
Only twenty-thre- e alleged extremists
finally have been held for deportation
at Ellis Island, out of 600 rounded up
In raids by the Department of Justice
last January, according to a statement
by Miss Rose Weiss, counsel for many
of them. Hearings In all their cases
had been completed, she suld.
Local clothing merchants at Bir-
mingham, Ala., Issued a challenge to
the Overall Club and the Patchem and
Wearein Club, woman's auxiliary, by
offering to sell all cotton garments at
cost. At the same time Frank Spain,
chairman" of the Fair Price Board, an-
nounced the merchants had agreed to
confine their net profits to 15 per cent
on men's and women's wear.
Capt. J. Allan Brookes of the Royal
Flying Corps of London, England, has
announced the completion of the
$5,000,000 United Airways Corporation
at London, at the Old Colony Club nt
Cincinnati. Captain Brookes stated
that New York, Chicago, San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles, Calif., would
be on the main line of the new corpor-
ation and that New Orleans would be
served by a North and South line, In-
cluding Cincinnati.
Twenty-fiv- e seconds one of the
shortest sentences on record In Feder-
al courts was imposed on Jesse Nash,
colored, charged with tampering with
the mails, by Judge K. M. Landis at
Chicago. As Nash wnlked to the court
room door, In custody of a deputy mar-
shal, the Judge called : "Time's up,"
nnd the prisoner wns released. Nash
admitted obtaining possession of let-
ters written by his wife to another
man. He exhibited the letters in court
and after reading them Judge Lundls
fixed the penalty.
CAUGHT FROM THE N1TWORK OF
WlftM ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
WESTERN.
Mount Katmal, in Alaska, Is report-
ed still to be in eruption. Flames and
ashes are reported spouting from the
volcano's crater, which can be seen
from a distance of thirty miles.
Everett Morgan and Ole Marsh lost
their lives in a fire which burned the
rooming house in which they were
sleeping at Mitchell, Neb. The fire
Is supposed to have been caused by
the upsetting of a lamp.
Sacukuku, chief of the Hop! Indians,
formally welcomed the pule face to his
domains and directed a number of In-
dian canipfire dances symbolic of
peace and good will in a special cere-
monial at Grand Cation, Ariz., to mark
the dedication of the Grand Canyon
National Park.
Charles R. Crane, newly appointed
United States minister to China ; Mrs.
Crane and Miss Dorothy Iteed, a cou-
sin to Robert LanRlng, former secre-
tary of state, were passengers on the
China Mall Company steamer Nan-
king, which steamed from Sun Fran-
cisco to Hongkong recently.
Imprisonment for from one to three
years was the sentence Imposed at
Phoenix In the Superior Court on
Harry Hurley, business man and
rancher, convicted on a charge of
grand larceny in connection with the
taking of 1,200 sacks of cement be-
longing to the State Highway Commis-
sion.
Organization of a commltte of 100
"to rid the community of radicals"
has been completed at Tonopuh, New
This action followed the return to
work of miners- - of the Tonopah dis-
trict who walked out after a handbill,
stating that a strike would be called
the next day, had been circulated
among them. No disorders have been
reported.
Kansas wheat growers raised their
1919 wheat crop at an average loss of
43 cents an acre, J. C. Moliler, secre-
tary of the State Board of Agricul-
ture, announced In a report complied
from questionnaires returned by ,040
farmers on 491,002 acres. The only
gnin was in the western division,
where there was an average profit of
$1.89 an acre.
According to Project Manager L. E.
Foster, there will be over 12,000 acres
of cotton planted in the Carlsbad, N.
M., section this spring and 95 per cent
of the crop will be long staple. About(0 per cent of the crop Is yet to be
planted. The season Is now on in real
earnest and It Is expected that there
will be at least 25,000 acres of land
under irrigation before the season is
over.
WASHINGTON.
Judgments against the Lehigh Val-
ley Railroad Company for approxi-
mately $700,000, resulting from the
Black Tom explosion of war munitions
in the company's yards on New York
bay in 1916, will stand as a result of
the refusal of the Supreme Court; to
review appeals brought In thirteen
separate proceedings. Sixteen hun-
dred claims aggregating $11,622,000
have been Instituted as a result of
the explosion.
The House bill appropriating $300,-000,0-
for deficiencies In government
operation of railroads and $9,000,000
for miscellaneous deficits has been
passed by the Senate and sent to con-
ference. ,
Henry J. Orr, soldier In
the transport corps, confessed, the po-
lice said, that he killed his wife, Mar-
garet, In New Haven, Conn., Septem-
ber 21st. Orr was ready to sail for the
Hawaiian islands from San Francisco
when he made the confession.
The average cost of living for wage
earners advanced 7 per cent between
November, 1919, and March, 1920, ac-
cording to a report made public by
the national industrial conference
board. This makes a total of 94.8 per
cent since July, 1914, and of 21 per
cent within one year, the report said.
Government revenues since Septem-
ber, 1917, about equalled revenues for
the fifty-fiv- e years prior to that year.
The Internal Revenue Bureau an-
nounced that in the two and one-hal- f
years of war taxation, revenue receipts
aggregated $11,481,109,000, while for
the fifty-fiv- e year period they were
$11,582,000,000.
Collection of the nation's taxes last
year cost the government 53 cents for
each $100 In revenue, according to a
statement by the Bureau of Internal
Revenue. Tofal collections for the
year were $3,850,150,000, and total ex-
penditures In collecting that amount
of $20,573,000, the statement declared.
Van II. Manning, director of the
bureau of mines, has resigned, effec-
tive June 80, to become director of re-
search of the newly organized Ameri-
can Petroleum Institute, composed of
the leading petroleum producers of the
country.
This the Exception.
She (after the quarrel) You used
to sny that you liked to see me In
anything.
He I hadn't seen you in a raga
then. London Answers.
No, Harry, a ninn doesn't necessar-
ily have palut in his eyes when he la
color blind.
There are numerous toll gates on
the road to success.
Too many working men make a spe-
cialty of working others.
FranticWithPain
A Physical Wreck From Kidney
Trouble, But DOAN'S
Made Her Well.
"Kidney trouble mde a complete
wreck of me," save Mrs. Wm. Harvey,
21 N. Eighth St., Grants Pass, Ore.
"I was so despondent and miserable it
seemed I had nothing left to live for.
Death would have been a welcome re
lief. For six mont hs
I waB in bed and
never expected to
leave it alive. I was
too weak to move
without the help of
my nurse and so
nervous I screamed
when she touched
me. My back and
head hurt like a
throbbing tooth-
ache. I had awful
dizzy spells, my eye-sig-
failed, my
hands and feet felt Mrs. Himdead. I was pain- -
racked all over. The kidney secretions
looked like thick, black coffee and
burned terribly. They almost stopped
passing and then my feet bloated like
hags of water. I was frantic with pain,
and thoughfl would lose my reason.
"I had lof--t all faith in medicine and
tried Doan's Kidney Pills only
a dear friend asked me. Bight
from the start I began to feel better.
Doan's cured me."
Bworn to before me,
A. H. PARSONS, Notary Public.
Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Bos
DOAN'S K "JiV
FOSTER-MILBUR- N CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
BETTER
DEAD
Life is a burden when the body
la racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take
COLD MEDAL
The national remedy of Holland for orar
300 years; it is an enemy of all paini re-
sulting from kidney, liver and uric add
troubles. ' All druggists, three sizes.
Uok lot the am Cold Modal oat
mmd accept aw j
liver and Bowels
RightAlways
Feel Fine
There's on right way to speedily tone
up ine liver ana Keep
ue Doweis regular. t,
..... jr.Carter's LittJc
liver ratsnerer fCSRTElTS
s.ii M:lll .sail, muuwi
will testify mmthat there is A
UUlUIUg SJU ImSmmmmm':.. tlfood for biliousness. Indigestion, headache or sal-
low, pimply akin. Purely vegetable.
Small 1111 Small Dose Small Price
DR. CASTER'S IRON PHXS, Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic for
Asésala, Rbesmattsaa, Nerveswaess.
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.
Stasia aasl kssr titular s"6
Every Woman Knows
that clean, snow-whi- te
clothes are a constant
source of pleasure.
Red Cross Bag Blue
if used each
week pre-
serves the
clothes and
makes them
look like new.
Try it and see
for yourself.
All good grocers
sell itj
5 cents
a
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Word has been received at Aztec, N,
M., from the officials of the San Juan
Basin Mutual Oil Company stating that
operations will be started on its hold-
ings in San Juan county within sixty
days.
The Lone Mountain mining cump in
Grant county, N. M., which has been
idle for many years, is again coming to
the front as a big silver producer. A
large force of men is now engaged In
breaking ore and shipping from the
Ruby flat west of Hurjey has been
started.
Dr. R. H. H. Blome has been re-
tained by the state board of education
for another year as director of voca-
tional education In Arizona and his
salary has been increased to $3,000 a
year, It was announced by members of
the board returning from the meeting
held in Tucson.
The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany has had n large force of men at
work In Albuquerque for several weeks
making Improvements which when
completed will cost over $10,000. Many
of the main wires of the city have
been placed under ground and the poles
are now nearly all down.
The Tucumcari-Montoy- a branch of
the Ozark Trails In New Mexico is
neurlng completion, the graveling be-
ing finished and the surfacing will
be completed during next month. Prac-
tically all the concrete work has been
completed, and with careful attention
the road will lust for many years.
The Rev. John H. 65
years old, of Philadelphia, who died at
Phoenix In a poorly furnished room in
a congested district, was worth ap-
proximately $100,000, according to of-
ficials nnd others, who, headed by Cor-
oner Charles Wheeler, made an inves-
tigation of his personal effects.
Three new schools will be built in
Southwestern Socorro County, New
Mexico, us the result of the voting of
the bonds In the sum of $30,000 by
Alma, Glenwood nnd Pleasanton. The
three towns are in the same consoli-
dated district. Glenwood will have a
high school and the other two towns
grade schools.
Lieut. C. F. Bell, U. S. A. aviator,
was drowned In the Colorado river nt
Yuma, Ariz., when a government air
plane belonging to the border patrol. In
which he was attempting to fly under
neath the Ocean-to-Ocea- n highway
bridge, ijtniek a high tension wire sus-
pended below the structure and fell
Into the stream.
More than 191,000 bead of livestock
owned by Navajo Indians In New Mex-
ico henceforth will be bred only to
pure bred sires. The female stock in-
cludes 3,000 cuttle, 8.000 horses, 150,-00- 0
sheep and 30,000 goats, besides
smaller numbers of swine and poultry.
The Indians have signified their sup
port of the "Belter Sires Better
Stock" movement. The United States
Department of Agriculture is co-op-
ating In supplying the Indians with
literature dealing with livestock im-
provement.
Lost more than a week In the moun
tains covered with deep snow, Oscar
Plgg, 9 years old, has been found alive
and well by a searching party near tlio
Apache Maid ranch east of Jerome,
Ariz. The boy became lost while help
ing his father build a fence and was
lielleved to have died from exposure
the first night. He sald.however, that
In his wanderings he found a fire left
by campers who had also left behind
them a small supply of food. He kept
up the fire nnd remained there until
help came.
The Dripping Springs Copper Com-
pany, located along the Globe-Kelvi- n
.road In Arizona, Is developing its
property by cross-cuttin- g the country
through the medium of driving a tun-
nel. Recently ut about 1,000 feet from
the port of tunnel a vein twenty-tw- o
ft'et in width was encountered carry-
ing good values In silver and copper.
Enlargement of the Santa FÓ shops
at Albuquerque at an expense of more
than $1,000,000 has been announced by
President W. B. Storey of the Santa
Fó system. "The money Is available for
the project, which will lie the onlr ex-
tensive improvement undertaken by
the Santa Fé this year," Mr. Siorey
said. The shops when completed will
be next in size to those at Topeka,
Kan., the largest on the system.
According to reports received ut
N. M., from relinble sources the
Public Health Service hospital there
will not be abandoned, but will be used
as a regular center for the tubercular
cases that are sent Into th Southwest
for treatment. It Is now certain that
the Fort Bayard hospital will be taken
over by the Public Health Service and
the patients In the local hospital will
be sent there for the summer.
According to a statement of W. S.
Cox, chnirman of the road committee
of the Grant county, N. M., Chamber
of Commerce, the sum of $700,000 will
be avflllnh'e for roml work in the coun-
ty during ihe yenr, this being made
possible 'jy federal state and county
funds.
Members of the civil service board
St Phoenix were Impelled to believe the
United States ííaval Academy ot An-
ns polls held no attraction for Arizona
youths when the period of application
for entrance examination closed with
no application received.
Csnadlan Government Aa
HIRAM EVIDENTLY A SNORER
Faithful Wife Thought She Rec-
ognized Porcine Lamentations a
Made by Her Lord and Master.
An amazingly fat couple boarded a
sloping car Just before the train
pulled out of the Pennsylvania station
n New York, and soon retired, the
woman taking the lower berth and the
man the upper of a section. It was
necessary to enlist the aid of the por-
ter and a couple of friendly passen-
gers to enable the man to attain to
his lofty couch, but It was accom-
plished and the car presently became
quiet.
Some time during the night the
train was held up on a siding and, as
It happened, the sleeping car was
stopped right alongside a car loaded
with uncomfortable and loudly protest-
ing hogs, the noise of whose lamenta-
tions ascended to the stars.
"Oh, Lord !" the occupant of the low-
er berth was heard to moan. . "Just
listen to (lint! Hiram has started to
snorin' and I can't get up there to
niiike him turn over!"
Incubating Cooties. -
An Incubator for hatching cooties
has recently been devised that a scien-
tific study might be made of these
pests that came Into such prominence
during the war. Since human blood
Is the food of. the lice, volunteers sac-rifle- d
themselves for the . cause, and
as many as 4,000 were fed at one
time on the forearm of one person.
As result of the experiment it has
been found that several diseases are
carried by the cootie, Serbian typhus
fever being among them.
.Instant
still tells at the same low price as
before the general rise in costs
and great is the number of
families who now use this
table beverage in place of
coffee.
Attracted to its use by continued low
cost, they lound its agreeable coffee-
like flavor much to their liking.
With no health intent behind their
action they discovered better nerves
followed the change.
All Grocers sell Postum 1
and your trial is invited
"There's a Reason"
Made by POSTUM CEREAL CO., Inc.
BATTLB CREEK. MICHIGAN
TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
MANY HURTPRIEST SPRINTS,
CAPTURES THIEF
Chaplain of New York Depart
- ment Deserts Luncheon
to Lead Chase.
Baby Specialists.
'j'ñAf there are Physicians who specialize on Infant ailments you know, All
Physicians understand Infant troubles: all Physicians treat them. It is his
profession, his duty, to know human ills from the Stork to the Great Beyond.
But in serious cases he calls in the Specialist. Why ? He knows as every.
Mother knows, or ought to know, that Baby is just a baby, needing special treat-
ment, special remedies.
Can a Mother be less thoughtful ? Can a Mother try to relieve Baby with
a remedy that she would use for herself? Ask yourself; and answer honestly I
Always remember that Baby is just a baby. And remembering this you
will remember that Fletcher's Castoria is made especially for Infants and
Children.
BEDFAST EVERY
WINTER; STOMACH
TROUBLE GONE
Mrs. Mershon Found Speedy Relief
After 18 Year' Suffering.
'
"I had Buffered from stomach trouble
for 18 years, and had spent hundreds of
dollars doctoring;. Every winter i was
bedfast most of the time. I commenced
taking; Milks Emulsion lastfall, and be-
fore I had taken six bottles my stomach
trouble disappeared and I have had no
return of it since. This Is the first win-
ter In 18 years that I have not been bed-
fast. I also give Milks Emulsion to the
children for croup, with splendid re-
sults. "-- Mrs. W. Q. Mershon, Brazil, Ind.
Thousands of people who have suffered
for years from stomach and bowel
troubles, as Mrs. Mershon did, have found
the same wonderful relief and lasting
benefit from Milks EmuUiOn.
Milks Emulsion Is a pleasant, nutritive
food and a corrective medicine. It re-
stores healthy, natural bowel action, do-
ing away with all need of pills and phys-
ics. It promotes appetite and quickly
puts the digestive organs In shape to as-
similate food. As a builder of flesh and
strength Milks Emulsion Is strongly rec-
ommended to those whom sickness has
weakened, and Is a powerful aid In re-
sisting and repairing the effects of wast-
ing diseases. Chronic stomach trouble
and constipation are promptly relieved
usually In one day.
This Is the only solid emulsion made,
and so palatable that It Is eaten with a
spoon like Ice cream.
No matter how severe your case, you
are urged to try Milks Emulsion under
this guarantee Take six bottles home
with you, use It according to directions,
and If not satisfied with the results your
money will be promptly refunded. Price
SOc and $1.20 per bottle. The Milks Emul-
sion Co., Terre Haute, Ind. Sold by drug-
gists everywhere. Adv.
An Awful Calldown.
The Funny "Editor What's wrong
with my column? I thought it had
been pretty good.
The Managing Editor Good ! Why,
it's the laughing stock of the whole
city.
Children Cry For
fir
Mi AThe False and the True.
Advertising by the use of large space, the expenditure of huge sums
of money have placed on the market, hare put in your home, perhaps,
many articles that today have been discarded, as you will readily admit.
Do you recall anything that has more modestly appealed to the
public than has Fletcher's Castoria: modest in all its claims, pleading
at aU times and truthfully for our babies ?
The big splurg, the misleading claims may win for a time, but
the honest truth-tellin- g advertiser is like the old story of the tortoise
that beat the hare.
Mothers everywhere, and their daughters, now mothers, speak:
frankly, glowingly, enthusiastically in praise of Fletcher's Castoria.
Speak of it lovingly as a friend that has brought comfort, cheer and
smiles to their little-on- e.
There are substitutes and imitations as there are for the diamond,-fo- r
anything of value. One might almost say that that which is not
copied has no value. So you have had the signature of Chas. H.-
Fletcher and a copy of the genuine wrapper kept constantly befor
you that you may guard against the false and the untrue.
MOTHERS 8H0ULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FIETCHER'8 CASTORIA
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
NlWVODK CITY.
IN TORNADO
SCORES HURT AND SEVERAL ARB
KILLED BY STORM IN
OKLAHOMA.
STORM PATH MILE WIDE
ALL COMMUNICATIONS BY WIRE
DESTROYED, IS REPORT
FROM CHELSEA.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Muskogee, Okla., May 3. Five per
sons, are known to have been killed
and at least eight badly hurt In a tor.-nad- o
which swept the countryside
north of Chelsea.
The storm, according to reports from
Chelsea, originated about one mile
north of that town and swept west
and north.
With the exception of Madden, all
of the known dead are farmers, who
were killed when their homes were
destroyed. Madden was riding horse.
hack along a country road when the
tornado struck him.
Other reports told of a tornado at
Lusta, Oklu, several miles east of Chel
sea and about twelve miles northwest
of Chotau, Okla.
All telephone and telegraph wires to
nearby towns are down, but passengers
aboard trains which had ' passed
through the storm-swe- area declared
that from a distance they had seen
houses picked up by the wind and
dashed back to the earth.
Three miles north of Chelsea, Otis
Rugan, living with his three children
In a brick farmhouse, terrified by the
roar of the storm, gathered his chil
dren about him and they huddled to-
gether in a corner of a room, waiting
for the tornado to strike. The farm
house was demolished. As the walls
were lifted the four fell outside into
the jurd. Debris showered down upon
them. All wore badly hurt.
Almost the entire population of Chel
sea watched the storm as it swept its
path of destruction almost a mile from
town.
As many of the injured as could be
brought to town are being cared for in
Chelsea.
Many narrow escapes were reported.
Among those who weathered the storm
safely were Walter Sutherland and
eight friends who were riding In a
wagon with Sutherland when they saw
the storm approaching. Sutherland
hitched his team to a telephone pole
and the party ran a few yards ahead
and fell face forward in a ditch. The
storm passed overhead without injur-
ing any of them. The horses and
wagon were carried away.
U. S. Recognition of Sonora.
Douglas, Ariz. The United States
government will allow payment of cus-
toms duties by American firms or cit-
izens to the de facto authorities in
Sonora, and having made such pay-
ment they are free from further obli-
gations, according to a telegram re-
ceived by a bank here from Bain-brldg- e
Colby, secretary of state. The
telegram was viewed here as recogni-
tion by the State Department of the
belligerency of Sonora.
Three Die Rescuing Comrade.
Terre Haute, Ind. Three employes
of the submarine coal mine near here,
operated by Fergus and Spears, were
suffocated when attempting to reach
the body of another miner killed by an
explosion. Two men were killed by the
explosion, and one of the bodies was
removed shortly after the uccident.
Bomb Exploded in City Hall.
Havana. An explosion occurred at
the entrance of the city hall in the old
presidential palace near the Plaza de
Armas, blowing out the framework of
the doorway and badly wrecking the
Interior of the room. No motive Is
known for the act. The explosion Is
supposed to have been caused by a
bomb loaded with slugs, as the Iron
railings inside the accounting room
were pierced and broken in numerous
places and the celling looked as if it
had been peppered with bullets.
Japs Plan Colonization in S. A.
Washington. According to advices
received here, some Argentine newspa-
pers have recently boon calling atten-
tion to what they regard as Indications
that the Japanese nre preparing for an
extensive colonization program in
South America us well us seeking a
larger market for Japanese goods on
that continent. The matter, It Is stat-
ed, has attracted considerable atten-
tion in diplomatic and commercial cir-
cles at Buenos Aires.
Free Prisoners Who Will Work,
London. A dispatch from Moscow
says that In order to enable prisoners
to participate In productive work the
soviet government has decreed amnes-
ty, except for those condemned as dan-
gerous criminals. Persons " released
will be divided Into two categories,
minor offenders, who will lie liberated
absolutely to engage In useful work,
and graver offenders, who will be as-
signed to work under the surveillance
of local labor mobilization committees.
LANDS IN COAL BIN
Priest Hears Shots From Policeman's
Revolver, Dashes Out and Out-
strips the Policemen in Hunt
for Robber.
New York. Rev. John J. Coogan,
Catholic chaplain of the police depart-
ment, deserted an excellent luncheon
In the rectory of St. Jerome's church
in East 137th street to chase four
blottks after a man who was suspected
of robbing a cafe, and captured the
fugitive single handed In the coal bin
of an apartment house. He was In
conversation with others of the clergy
In the parish house when four shots
from a policeman's revolver barked
In the street outside.
Ranks as Inspector.
On the police department rolls Fa-
ther Coogun ranks as Inspector. He
could hardly be expected even in this
official capacity to embark personally
on the pursuit of minor offenders
against the law. The Inspector usual-
ly Insists on the cops doin the foot-
work. Not so Inspector Coogan. He
dashed without apology from the rec-
tory and reached the street In five
leaps, nearly bowling over one of the
detectives engaged In the chase. Up
the street he saw the heels of the
suspected robber racing along.
"I'll help you." exclaimed Father
Coogan. And he ran with the off-
icers.
The fugitive turned Into an apart-
ment In West 130th street and made
for the upstairs room. Father Coo-
gan was assigned to the cellar and
the detectives and a policeman rum-
maged through the house. One of the
detectives found the man under a
bed, but when he dragged him out the
fugitive dashed past, headed for an air
shnft. Before the detectives could
stop him, he had swung through the
opening, plunging downward.
Found in Coal Hole.
Father Coogan, standing inside the
cellar door, heard the crash of the
man landing In the coal pile and was
there In an Instant. When the detec-
tives raced .down to his aid they found
Captured the Fugitive Single Handed.
the prisoner and Father Coogan some-
what blackened from their contact
with the coal, but with Father Coo-
gan on top. The prisoner went meek-
ly enough to Morrlsanla court.
There he was charged with robbing
the saloon of John Ventor, and held
In $2,500 ball.
BASEBALL WRECKS A HOME
Connecticut Woman Divorcee "Fan"
Who Followed Clubs
About.
Stamford, Conn. Mrs. Mildred
Cohn of Noroton, Conn., obtained a
divorce from her husband, Edwin E.
Cohn, because, she said, she liad been
supplanted In his affection by the
American league.
Edwin, she alleged. Just wouldn't
stay at home when the baseball sen-so-
opened but spent his time and
money In traveling about the country
with various teams. He left her al
home, she says.
In 1915, she chnrged, he disappeared
entirely. The only way she could
trace him, she continued, was by writ-
ing to various big league manager
he knew and asking them if they'd
seen Edwin. Connie Mack of the Ath-
letics, replied to her query that hi
had and the exnsperated Mrs. Cohn
brought suit for divorce.
Caught After Long Chase.
New York. After being trailed
around the world, William H. Moffltr,
wanted lu connection with alleged gi-
gantic real estate swindles tn New
York city, was arrested In Sun Jose,
Cal.
There are more than 300 complaints
against Mofiltt, the police say, alleg-
ing he swindled clients out of about
$1,000,000 by the sale of fake and bo-
gus itodis.
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Reasoning.
"Yes", doctor, I know the fish wasn't
fresh, hut it would lisive liwn entirely
spoiled by the next diy if I hadn't
enten It."
"Wouldn't It have been lietrer to let
the fish spoil than to upset your
stomach?"
"Well, no. You can give me some
thing to fix my stomuch all right, but
I'm blessed If there is anything you
on ii do for a really spoiled fish."
Judge.
WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROO- T
For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
the great kidney, lirer and bladder medi-
cine.
It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Roo- t is a strengthening medi
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad-
der do the work nature intended they
should do.
SwamD-Roo- t has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druiiiats on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many (nends.
Be sure to get Swamp-Soo- t and start
treatment at once.
However, if vou wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
Tree Surgery.
Another new and growing work nkln
to forestry, Is tree surgery. This was
originated by nn Ohio man, who now
maintains a school to train his work
ers, all of whom rind employment with
the company at the satisfactory com-
pletion of the course. This work is
Interesting, scientific, well paid and
gives a boy a wholesome
life. Boys' Life.
Giving Proof.
"I think Maude Is a woman of very
open disposition." "I notice It Is hard
to make her shut up."
WATER WITH ASPIRIN
Bayer Company, who Introduced Aspi-
rin in 1900, give proper
directions.
The Bayer Company, who intro-
duced Aspirin, tell In their careful di-
rections tn each package of genuine
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" that to
best results one or two glasses of wa-
ter should be drank after taking tab-
lets.
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be
genuine must be marked with the
safety "Bayer Cross." Then you are
getting the genuine, world-famou- s As-
pirin, prescribed by physicians for
over eighteen years.
Each unbroken "Bayer" package
contains proper directions for Colds,
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu-
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri-
tis, and Pain generally.
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets
cost but a few cents. Druggists also
sell larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin
is the trade mark of Bayer Manufac-
ture of Monoacetlcacidester of Sallcy-ticaci- d.
Adv.
Taking Joy Out of Life.
"The ' meanest man 1 know Is I
young fellow 'who boards witli us."
"What is the matter with him?"
"He Is trying out an Invention to
keep subscribers from listening when
a party line is being used."
A Lady of Distinction.
Is recognized by the delicate fascinat-
ing influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cutlcura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores,
followed by a dusting with Cutlcura
Talcum Powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin. Adv. .
Good Reason.
"Did Billy call up his girl on the
long-distan- phone?"
"No; he was too short."
When a girl under 25 declares thai
she will never marry she hopes she
Isn't telling the, truth.
LIFE WAS A
MISERY TO HER
Says this Woman Until Re-
lieved by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Carrollton, Ky. "I suffered almost
two years with female weaxness. i
iiiiiniiiiiiiiiíuüiiiiiinii i could not wane anydistance, rme or
take any exercise at
all without resting.
If I swept the floor
or did any kind of
... work it would bring
my sickness on. I
was weak and lang-
uid, had no energy,J and lifewasa misery1W to me. I was under
the care of a good
Dhysiclan for sev
eral months and tried other remedies.I had read of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and decided to try it
After taking twelve bottles I found
myself much improved and I took six
more. I have never had any more
trouble in that respect since. I have
done all kinds of work and at present
am an attendant at a otate Hospital
and am feeling fine. I have recom-
mended your Vegetable Compound to
dozens of my friends and shall always
recommend it' Lillian Tharp, 824
S. 6th St., Carrollton, Ky.
It you have any symptom about which
you would like to know write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given free of
charge.
Bears the
TM OKNTAUN COMPANY.
A Triple Alibi.
Teacher Iteniile Uennbrough, were
you making faces nt Herman Ilem- -
niandhaw?
Bonnie No, ma'am, I wusn't.
"lie said you were."
"I wasn't, teacher; you see, I had
a tooth pulled and I can't keep my
tongue out of the hole, and there is
something in my eye and my nose
Itches so I have to twitch it." Youngs-tow- n
Telegram.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reavn
the diseased portion of the ear. There I
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness,
and that Is by a constitutional remedy.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE act?
through the Blood on the Mucous Surface
f the System. Catarrhal Deafness If
iaused by an Inflamed condition of the
mucous lining- of the Eustachian Tube
When this tube Is Inflamed you have a
rumbling; sound or Imperfect hearing;, ani5
when it Is entirely closed, Deafness la th
result. Unless the Inflammation can be re
duced and this tube restored to its nor
mal condition, hearing- - may be destroyer
forever. Many cases of Deafness arf
caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any
case of Catarrhal Deafnpas that cannot
be cured by HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE.
All Druggists 75c. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Money of the World.
From oflicial data supplied by the
director of Ihe mint the monetnry
stocks of lifty-sl- of the principal
countries of the world have been esti-
mated In terms of American dollars.
The compulation shows the money of
the world was approximately $30,C1G,-558,00-
ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E DOES IT.
When your shoes pinch or your corns and
bunions ache get Allen's Foot-Ea- the
antiseptic powder to be shaken Into shoes
and sprinkled In the foot-bat- It will
take the sling out of corns and bunions
and give Instant relief to Tired, Aching,
Swollen. Tender feet. Bold everywhere.
Uon't ara( any 6futa. Adv.
Airy.
She That girl's heir-- He
Isn't it awful
She To throe millions.
He nice. The Yule Record.
Material in a Poor Dye
wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed
goods,
Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other
kind- - then perfect results are guaran-
teed even if you have never dyed be-
fore. Druggist has color card.
Signature of
Another Guess at Sun's Age.
A new calculation of the age of the
sun was made recently by M. IVrD-ne- t,
who read a paper on the subject
before the French Academy of Science
Here Is his Version in a nutshell:
the principle that the mean tempera-
ture of n star remains approximately
equal to the surface temperatJii
it liad when first formed, and giv-
ing the sun an internal temperature
of 12,(KK) degrees Centigrade, or dou-
ble that of its surface, and calculating
its mass to be 2 by 10.30 kilogram,
the sun cannot have been formed mr
(han between 2.000.0(H) and 0,O0O.OC
of years ago. A star with a surfa"
temperature of OOO.IHtO degrees Centi-
grade would have been formed from a
nebula in 3K days and one with V
000.000.000 degrees In seven hours.
One Girl and the Others.
"Are you your mother's only Httls
girl?" asked the kindly old man.
"Yes, sir," replied the
"The rest of us Is boys." London A
swersu
Sure
Relief
AW
INWGESTKWl
6 Bell-an-s
Hot water
Sure Relief
ELL-AN'-S
FOR INDIGESTION
Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor
Seap 25c, Omtmeat 25 aaJ 50c, Talcas 25c
After you eat always use
'ATONIC
arrOR YOUR STOMACH 5 &Rf
one or two tablets eat like candy.
Instantly relieves II eartburn, Bloatod
Gassy Feeling. Stops indigestion
food souring.repeating, headacheana
the many miseries caused by
Acid-Stoma- ch
EATONIC is the best remedy , it Ukw
the harmful acids and gases right ont
of the body and, of course, you get
well. Tens of thousands wonderfully '
benefited. Guaranteed to satisfy or
money refunded by your own drng-Kb- t.
Cost a trifle. Please try it I
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 19 1!20-
WOMEN! DYE RIGHT!
SAY "DIAMOND DYES"
"Don't Spoil or Streak
Each package of "Diamond Dyes"
contains directions so simple that any
woman can diamond-dy- e a new, rich,
fadeless color Into worn, shabby gar-
ments, draperies, coverings, whether
TAlBiN VALIEK EWS Political
Anrouc-meu- ts gg fACTS AND WE BUY, raise, ar.d sell fur-beari-
rabbits, and other fur.
ear'ntf animals. List what you
have wilh us, stating your
ewest pricre on largo lot ship-meiil- s.
'Hie ! ur and spec'a'iy
Karmiiipr C., 15-6- 17 N. P
Ave., Fargo, N. Dak
Abo-J- t ali'r.f Turkey in Europ.e
that will be left ill te the
PRMlYTBRIA.t
Rar. J. It. CiRTia, Paiter
freaahinf, Jnd .nJay in eaeh
nenlh; Heura, 11 a m 4b 8 p n',
BAPTIST CHURCH
Riv. D. C. Brb, Pa' r.
Preaehinr, 4th tunde In eaeh
month; Heura a m tf p m.
M. S. CHUkCH, SOUTH
Kit. B. C. Sandera, Paater
Preaehinf;, eaeh let and Jrd
Sunday In every month;
Hours, 11 a m & 7: p m.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Pirry Kiith, Superintendent
Meeta at 10:00 every 8unday
morninf.
Prayer mealing: every Wednes-
day night,
You are oordially invited to
attend theee aervioes,
s
a a Pnffmiiml Car Ii ea
MILTON AUSTIN,
CITY T I A N $ r R (
general Drayafa Builneal
Premaf. Iferk-Ri- f ht Prieee
H. K. Pmms
Attorvy-atLm- w
Fea BFMMaa, k. m.
X J. &jt, OK. D
(PAij&Uian & tiujn
SolliTan & lBraia
Att'vs-at-La- w
P.O. BLDQ. N. M,
For City and Farm Fire Inaur
anoe 6 W. H. Vaughter.
Mrs. C I. Speight
UNTED TI'i CM(NIr
NORY P. i L T
offlje with Taiban Talle
.Hewé
Taiban, New Mexieo
NOTICB FOR PUBLieATICN
Department ef the Interior, U. S. Lead
Oftlce at Fort Sumner, N. M.t Apr, 17. Use '
Notice Is hereby given that Lester B.
hr ef ralban, M.M. wheea Janr 4, lilt
made Adl H.E.N. 01la6 ferMVsNlVi tec t
NwHiwti. swVÍMwVi ce. , and en.Aprli I tt
made'second Ad.il H.B. Ne. eiasit far sVielwli,
SwHNSVt NnHaEM Bee 17 all in T.I R. M
i2ast. W. M. V. Meridian, haa tied acme
et intention to make final Three I ear
Proof to establish claim te the land above
derterlbed, before before Mrs.' C. I. Bselfki
United litatos Commissioner, In her
oflGee at Taiban. n. M. on tie 1 daj ef nay
12.
Claimant names as wltaeseesi Benja-
min T. Robinsen. William M. Wilaea, Bdward
at. Traon, Nr. John m, Cheshire all ef
Taiban. N. M.
W' MeQlll. Kaflstcr.
First pub Arr. si Laat b mr st
'NtTIOi FOR PUBLICATION
Pepartment ef the Ir'erler, W. g. lamé
Offlea at Fort Sumner, N. Id., Apr, I. U2t.
Nan Coal Land
Notloe is hereby given that William B.
rrieiaon of Taiban, . II, wheea Sept 1, 11111
made Addl. H. B. né 014471 for HBH. aec.2t,
Tp. 2 H. R S7
Oast. N. II. P. Mandlaa, haa Bled aotteo
of intention te make Final Three Tear
Proef to establish claim to the laad above
described, before Mra C. I. (pelfht, U.S.
Conimlasloncr in her efflee at Taiban, MM'.
oa the loth day of Mar, It2i
Claimant names aa witnesses: Charley
A. Jolly. G eene W. Jelly. William H.Vanfh-te- r.
Perry Keith, all ef Talbaa. X, If.
W, B. McCILL, Bet-late- r
First pub. Apr t last sab. may I
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Department at the Interior. U. B.
at Fort Sumner. N. M.. Aora. ttie.
Notice is hereby given that Webster s.
Wharton et Canton. W.M. wbeaaMar. is. isis
mads Hd.eatrr, No. 011707 ter BHSEM, See.
t. SMSwH SwSEH Seo. it, WHNBV4
SBMNKM. Seo It. Addl H.B.Ne.tl7IM NwH.
NEW N B Vt se. It all In T 1 a N tt
East. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed aeHce
f Intention to make Final Three TeaProof to establish olalm to tte land ebeve
described, before Mrs. C. I.tpelsht. United
Btatee Commlal"air. at k sMm 9m
Talbaa. W . V. en the IT day f Mar. 12
claimant names as wftneasea: Robert
M. Aurenshtna. James B. Citahlnr. Jaha It.
Tayne of Dereno, N. U.Jeha T. Brewnina
ef Cantoa, . M.
W. a. MeQlll. Register.
Firat pub Apr. 18, Last pub may 14,
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, IT. 8. Laad
Office at'Fort Sumner. N. M. Apr. t, lt' Notice Is hereby given that Lewis 0,
Smith ef canton sr. M. who on , mar It lele
made H. G. no. 0lte1 for EtiNTH, wttNS M
seo tt, Aon xar 7. late made Addl H B eilUt
sEVi. (HiwH.tti.T, wWEVi.BViNwH,
BMsnVs See It all in Tp I a. R at
Cast, N. M. P Meridian, has filed notice
ef Irtontlon Xo make Final three Teat
Proof to establish clal-- n to the land aberei
describe J before Mra. O. I, Spelt;' t United
State Comtilssloner. at her Ofdee ia
Taiban, n. M, on the la day et May lei.
Claimant names aa wltneasee: JesseÜ an oil. Benjamin T. Rou.Fred rrr. of Derehe
If . M. Crie O. Jobos ef Oanton. M. M.
W a MeOill, Reglater.
First pub Apr. le Lastpabmay.1t
CANDY BU8INE83
We start you, at home, or any
where; everything furnished;
$30 weekly and up; men-wc- m
.Publi.Hil Every Frtdtf
4rb. .C. I. SpkíohtJc sons
Editor and Mffi .
Democratic in politics.
gubsoria'bn $1.01 A Year.
f ,r Vui Conatllu' Mnth.
AdverMalne: Ratenn Application
entered at the postoffin at Taiwan
N. M., as second class matr
TIME TAHM5
Train No. 22 Knit aooomoda
tolns, 5:W a. in.
Train N. 21 wet acocmoda- -
hon 10:27. C. F. Wheels,.
Mrs. G. T. Dareieop arrived
Tuesday from Kenfirk, Ckla.
She will spend pometiroe here
vhiting her brother, Jucge W.
M. Wilton.
MUs Kathleen Daviea it out
thi? wek after being oonfined
with ecarlet fever for sometime.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wise and
son Dorward, and G. T. Wise
came in Saturday evening to
attend the Ameriiat Day pro-
gram but owing to the quaran-
tine n scarlet fever theprogram
was discontinued.
Thos Hendley of Tolar was
looking after business in Taiban
Wednesday.
Mm E, R- Frott was in f.- - m
the claim thii week to visit Mn.
M. Froet
Henry Bate has been suffer-
ing with rheumatism this wek,
A. H. Griffith was here this
week from Polytechnic, Texaa to
make final pruof.
Virgil Holley and Miss Vera
Smith of Tolar were married
V edneaday. The News joins
their many in wishing
them a long and happy voyage
through life.
Several carloads of Taibanitts
at ended the closing son o! es
at Tolar Wednedav
night.
John Stra'tton ia painting the
interior and repapering the Tai-
ban Hotel this week. Mr. Strat
fen plans to pebble dash toe
exterior of the Hotel at an early
date.
J. R, Payne and J. D. Fulton
of Canton were in Taiban
Thursday helping A. H. Griffith
make final proof
Berna! o ara of Taibans' young
people enjoyed a moonlightpio-ni- o
at Pete'a Spring Monday
eight in honor of Mra H. T.
Brasell's brother from Louis
ans who has bt en visiting her a
few days.
Rev. H. M 8mith, new par-to- r
of the Presbyterian ohurch,
will be here Sunday morning tt
fill his regular appointment. ;
Everyone is urged to be preeont
a:.d help make it a great service
There will be special music.
Mrs. G. A. Holder and ohil-dre- n
of Fort Sumner were visit
fng her mother, Mrs. .Etta uyoh
here Thursday. '
Judge and Mrs. Fishbaek o'
Fort Pumner were in Taiban
Thursday.
W. 0. Dunlap of Dunlap was
I Taiban Thursday)
Nature is wearing winter
clothe for sprinj and lots of us
ire following nature.
- Kull wintr re !li mn ner s
of the Demarti'i rr y r th
various rfficts of Do I3ata
Count.
KKPRE8E3NrATlVJS
20h DISTRICT
De Baca and Roosevelt Counties
( C E Hcwai-- '
TAX A88E880R
Harvey D. Job. r.scn .
PROBATE JUDGE
W. M. (Mack) Wilson.
TREASURER AND
C OLLECTOR
J. L. Levelaee.
COUNTY CLERK
J. E. Owens.
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
B. II. KIRK
FOR 8HER1FF .
J. C. Dunlap
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
ri8TRICT No. 1.
Wm Elliott.
DISTRICT NO. 2.
J. E Withers
i .
DISTRICT No. 3
.7. W. Patterson,
...
.! 1 J.. U
FOR SALE One good 4
year old Mare. Will sell or
tiade for milk cow. See
Leonard Aus in.
STRAYED One small, heavy
set Bay mare about 14 hands
high. 6 years old, no brands.
White hind foet. Sen- - on left
hind Ifg. If found, notify
Vera 0. fmitb, Tolar, N. M
aLd restive reward.
Trouble.
Trouble travels very fast
No man's swift enough to shake hlra;
Makes no difference how he runs,
It can always overtake him.
Mixed Varieties.
"Well, what kind of a family tree
did you get from that expensive
genes lojilst?"
"I thought I was. going to get a
peach, but he handed me a lemon."
A Homeopathic Complaint
"How Is your shorthand depart
mentí"
"Too much like Itself."
"What do you mean?"
"It's short-hunded-
The Result
"Mayme's father heard hef young
man tell her he was burning with
love for her."
"What did he do?"
"He put hlra out"
Immediate Response.
"I asked Mr. Smith to give me a
show that would afford me an opening
for my peculiar abilities."
"Did he do it?"
"Ob, yes. He showed me the door."
The Reason.
"Here's a magistrate reproves a man
severely for using only one arm when
he Is driving his car with a girl."
"I suppose the reproof was for let-
ting his energy go to waist."
Tact
She Tell me In plain terms what
you think of my picture.
He Madam, to speak of your pic-
ture In plain terms Is Impossible.
His Advantage.
"A butcher Is lucky In these times."
"Why so?"
"Because he can always make both
ends meat."
The Cause.
"Why do actors call a good role a
relvet.one?"
"Because they expect a pile from
It."
Mixed Information.
"Whafa a synonym?"
- "It's one of those placee where yon
get a big salary and nothing to do."
FANCIES ABOUT
THE PHILIPPINES
There Has Been Much Misrepre-sentatio- n
in America About
People and Conditions.
By MAXIMO M. KALAW,
Secretary of the Philippine Mission.
A certain lady
at the St. Louis
Exposition saw at
a ballroom n
brown complex-ione- d
ninn In fault- -
f less evening dress
and accosted him
with the Inquiry,
"I suppose you are
Japanese, sir?"
The man ad-
dressed replied.
"No, madam."A ' srs.
"Then you must
be Chiuese," she
snld.fAá:tc.i M. Kalaw.
"No, I am not.
I am a Filipino," he replied. ,
"How's that?" asked the Indy. "1
thought they were all savages living in
the woods."
"Well, I'll tell you how I came here,"
he said. "A mouth before 1 left the
Philippines I was living In the woods,
btt the American Governor decided to
a teh as many .wild men as possible,
train them and send them over itere.
So here I am, Just as you see." And
the St Louis lady actually believed
film. ,
That Is what you would call fancies
about the Philippines. The fact Is,
however, that the 11,000,000 Filipinos
and their ancestors have been civilized
and Christians for 000 years; that tl"--
n population, according to
the census of 1913, is only 500,000, and
even these are not all uncivilized.
Another fancy is that not until the
coming of the Americans were school
buildings seen In the Islands, ronds
built, or substantial houses erected.
Do you know that for hundreds cf
years the Filipinos have had colleges
and schools and that the University of
Santo Tomas Is only twenty-fiv- e years
older than Harvard? That as early its
1866, out of a population of 4,000,000
people, there were 841 schools for boys
and 833 for girls? That In 1802, eight
years before the coming of the Ameri-
cans, there were 2,137 schools?
"To grant to Luzon
under Aguinaldo would be like grant-
ing to an Apache res-
ervation under some local chief." Thus
spoke a former President of the United
States during the Filipino-America- n
war. Exaggeration could be an excuse
at a time when the dignity of the Am-
erican people demanded the extinction
of Filipino opposition, but do you know
that the Philippine Republic, before the
American " occupation of the Islands,
bad the approval of prominent Ameri-
cans who were on the spot like John
Barrett, Director of the n
Union, who compared it favorably with
the Japanese government? Thnt Ad-
miral Dewey considered the Filipinos
better fitted for than
the Cubans? That tliey had drnfted a
constitution at Malalos which elicited
the approval of distinguished Repub-
licana like the late Senator George F.
Hoar? That before the coming of the
Americans they had produced national
heroes like the martyred Jose Rizal,
pronounced by a Republican congress-
man, Representative Cooper, as the
noblest victim that has ever fallen Into
the clutches of tyranny?
And do you know that the Filipinos
have not had for hundreds of years any
casta system, blood distinction or royal
families, and that unlike their oriental
sisters, they are the only Christian peo-
ple In the orient I
People have pictured an Ignorant
mass of Filipinos, Illiterate, poor, liv-
ing a life of servitude for a few
wealthy land owners and foreigners,
with no houses or farms or property
of their own. Do you know that 70
per cent of the people above ten years
of age can read and write and that this
percentage of literacy Is almost as high
as some of the states of the Union?
That it la higher than In any country
of South America, higher than the lit-
eracy of the Spanish people, and un-
questionably above that of any of the
new countries recognized In Europe?
Do you know that there are a million
and a half farms In the Philippines
and that 08 per cent of these farms
are owned by Filipinos. In other words,
that out of the 11, 000.000 Christian
Filipinos, 8,000,000 of them at least live
on their own farms, with houses of
their own, independent of any absentee
landlord or foreign master? That 91
per cent of the urban property con-
sisting of houses and lands Is owned
by the natives of the Philippines, and
only 9 per cent Is In the hands of for-
eigners? Yet these are facts cabled by
Acting Governor Charles Emmott Yea-te- r
to the War Department from the
recent censúa estimates.
Having solemnly promised the Fili-
pinos their Independence and having
gone before the world as the champion
of the Filipino peo-
ple cannot understand how America
can consistently refuse to make good
these promises.
CLIMATE OF THE PHILIPPINES.
The Philippine Islands have a mild-
ly tropical clitnnte. The ntfhts are
cool and sunstrokes are unknown. Tho
temperature record for the past thirty
ears shows an averugo of 30 deren
Notice tor Publication
isolated Tract
riTltUO LAND BALE
Department of the Interior, l. Lfciiu
Offlce at Fort Sumner. N. M.. April 10. live
Notice Is hereby given that as dlreetsd
by the ('cnimissioner ef the C eneral and efOce
under provisions of Ben 24S5 K. S. pursuant to
(he application of George P. Baxter. No. 01770
we will offer at public Kale to the bichea?
bidder but il not lesa than ll.SU per sere, at
a o'roelc p m on the 2é.h dfoí May 1970
nut m this oflce the followiaf tract of land:
I'.HNEU sec. XTdI HIUHar
The sale will not be kept open, but will be de-
clared closed when those present at the hour
in the his best bid will be required to Immed I
iately pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any peraons claiming: adversely the above
letcribcd land are advised to flls their elairss
or object i jns on or before the time designated
o r tais
W. R. MsOill. Register
"T"
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depuriment if the Interior, V. 8. Land
Office at Fort B'imnei, N. M.,Apr. 9. 19
Non Cos)
Notice la hereby given that William T
Wade, of Taiban. n m w lio on Tec 26 J c '
made Add Hd. entry No. 0l4c for Let I. t.
l.':SwVt ses 7. Lolsl i EVjNwH see 18 T. n
H. vs.
Ktist. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Dlnat Three I ear
rroof to establish claim to the laad above
describa. b(-'o-ia miY.C. I f eight, V. 6.
Commiitioner n lit i ofl.ee at 0 sitan, N. m,
on tl'e 11' da) of Muy IV S.
flslmattt names as witnesses. Warriok It
Minium, taines m, Avstin. Nathan H, Prince
Clitrli y A Jolly, nit of Tallan, n. ru.
W R MeOill Rugister
Firat pub Apr IS Last pub. may U
' Woke Her Up.
Mrs. Ciitsuin Your Johnnie has
been lighting wilh my Walter and I'd
like to settle the matter If I can.
.Mrs. Jot lots I nave no time to
Wnsto over quarrels. I am
uliiivo such trifling matters.
Mrs. Ootsiitn Vefy well. As soon
its your Johnnie can be moved I'll send
him home on a stretcher.
Substitute.
The Doctor Wtfiit you want most
Is fresh' nlr and sunlight, especially
Kiiniight. Cot out In the sun as much
as possible.
.Mr. Tliespis. the Star There Is not
much sunlight during my active hours,
but TU see that the electrician keep
tlie spotlight oh me whenever I go on.
The Alternative.
"I never ,y:iw you so anxious to take
nny Job that's offered," complained
Meandering Mike.
"Well, It's this way," replied Plod-
ding Pete. "I hate brain fag. It's
easier to work now than It is to think
tip a decent .excuse fur loafln'."
8ea Water Gold.
"What has become of the man who
had a recipe for getting gold out of sea
wafer?"
"He succeeded In doing It He gave
lip fooling with laboratories 'and took
ever the bathing privileges at an
occanslde resort."
Mistakes.
"Even ns close a student as you are
may iiinke mistakes."
"Very true," said Senator Sorghum.'
"A man docs very well If he only
makes two or three mistakes Instead
of mnk, tig his entire career look like
a prolonged blunder."
Another Effort to Explain.
"What do you think causes the high
Cost of living?"
"Too many obliging dispositions,"
replied Mr. Groweher. "Everybody Is
trying to keep enough money on hand
to meet the extraordinary demands of
everybody else."
I fc.sir T.M.
EVIDENCE.
Mr. Jones I'm smoking: a terrible
'lot of cigars lately.
Mr. White With conviction.
You're rlg-h-t. If that's one of them.
LODGE DIRECTORY
Charlotte'oamp No. 43
meets 2nd. and 4th Pr iday
of each month.
C. P Stone, Con. Com.
J. M. Austin, Clerk
Taiban lodge, no 41, I. O. O.F
Meets every Saturday night
W. II. Adama. N. G,
R. M. Nuzurr, V. O.
Perry Kaith, Sec'y.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Iuiorlur. U. S. LandNun Coal Land
Office at Tort Sumner, N. lit., Apr. 51. liso
Nottre Is hereby elven diet Andrew il.
Wstt of Damn , tí. M. who. on M..J 15 IMS
nia.le Add H. K. No IMW for WHswM oo U
V'4vVi Kec. tli TP. I tí. K. Í9
Kusr, . is. P. Meridian, has file notice
ef Intention te make Plnul Three Year
Prool to establish claim to the land' abo
lea.Tibed before Mra t I- Bpelrht, U. S.
C) nmiaiioner, in her office at Taiban, N. M.on
ths2 dar uf May 19M.
Clalman k , a vttoesHesi Henrr
A?kerman Our K. Cross. Mikn Andes, James
C, Wjalt of Ooreno, New Mexico.
'V. R, Men ill, RsKlater
First pub Apr, II. Laat pub may ill
Read your Final Proof over
and let us know if it needs any
correction.
NOTICS FOR PUBLICATION
Oetntrtment of the Interior, (J. a. Lant
.)ffl at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Ar3t. 12
' Non coal
Notice Is hereby given that Jehn W.
Redrers of Tolar, N. M. fio en Des. . ltlt
raiJeA-id- Hd, H No. IH41S for EH Sac 80.
7 I N R SO B. an l on utt 2. I2i) mads second
Addl H E No. 019091 for KWHNEtt, Sec 8.
Tp. I N a. .
K N M P. lias filed notlos
of Intention to make Final Three Teat
Troof to estabtlsn claim to the land abort
desnrlbed. before Mrs.c. I. Speight tjnlted
States CnmmlHflloner, at hie offlee Ir
Tallinn, New Wexloo, in the the si dar of
mar. 1?0.
Claimant names a witnesses: Robert 8.
Gaddr. William I--, Watlclns, Hamlin 8 Dou-th- lt
ef Tolar, K. m. J. Itodgers of
Taiban. a, M.
TTi x, lleOiU aeclster
First f us April St La,t rub ar Í8,
rTHRIFT IS POWEfó J
FSAVE AND 5UCCEEDJ
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
tepartment of the Interior. U. I. Land
OWoe at Fort Bumner, N. M., Mar-1- . lt'o
Notlee Is hereby given that Bdmond R.
Froat ef Taiban. H. m. who en Dec, l. lilt
made Addl Rd . Ne. 0U4SI for nEViNbH.
Seo. lu. kHNwH, MwHKEK See 21
Tt N, R st
Bast, N. M. P. Uarldlan, has Sled notlei
Proef te estasllsh claim te the lane abev
ef Intention te make. Final Three Tear
Preef te establish claim to the land above
described, before Mrs. O. I. Speight, United
f tates Commissioner, at ' her eflee la
Taiban New Mexlee. on the 8 dar of
June. l2o.
Claimant names as witnesses!
James If. Austin, William H. Vanthter, W.
T. Wade.elaes A, Vaufhter. all
ef. Taiban. V. U.
w . MoOlll. Bedster.
virat pub niar 7 Last pub Juns 4 ,
Moray back without auestion
if HUNT'S Betve falls in the
treatment of ITCH. KCZEMA.
RlNQWORM, TETTER or
ether Itehlns; skin dlaeaeee.Try a tt cent bos at our risk.
TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY
en; experienoe unnecessary;
Specialty Candymaking ' Co.
S South 15 th et.
Philadelphia, Pa.
